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The iSky widget allows you to control a Sky Digibox satellite TV
receiver from your Mac. Just drag your mouse to a screen corner and
the iSky keypad appears on your Mac. The usual Sky infra red remote
buttons appear and you can select all the sky menus and channels. iSky
is supplied with an USB to infra-red adapter. Use iSky to convert your
Mac and your existing Sky Digibox into a smart Sky+ PVR.
Recordings will be saved on your hard disk and can be copied on DVDs
using iLife. iSky is the perfect add-on for any Mac based entertainment
system. It will replace your existing remote controls and can be
configured to drive your complete home cinema system.
Our iSky entertainment system has been
upgraded and now offers the following
features :
•iPod touch and iPhone remote control
•Lossless music storage (not MP3)
•satellite TV over LAN
•Apple TV compatible
•Stewardess call

Use macENC navigation software to entertain your guest and give
them a chance to use their own chart plotter. Install this software on a
mac in the main salon and let the guests explore the charts.
MacENC™ is integrated in the iSky media player. Connect a GPS
receiver to you wifi network and watch as your vessel moves along in
real-time, plotting a track behind and logging a historic position on a
seamless digital chart.

Packed with new and unique features, the mac friendly 3G
GlobeSurfer router pushes the boundaries of conventional gateway
routers. This clever device offers HSUPA at 5.76Mbps and HSDPA at
7.2Mbps, as well as AWS support – making it a forerunner in the
bandwidth market.
The GlobeSurfer III is easy to use too, with just two buttons and a
clear, color display screen, while unique Notifier software displays
alerts and status information across the wireless network.
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